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Style 1009
Patent colt blucher .

with d'e;.lik--garoo top,
DO medium extewson sole. Sye60

spade shank, military tl 0 1
heel. -A vici kid lace boot
"Emp-ire" flexible hand turned

"Empire"30o0, Cuban hee and
Toe Price $4-00 pRentetip.

"Redfem"3
Toe Price $3.50

SH A W & McCOLLUM MER.CO.
9 Sumter, S. C. South Main Street.
8ee®®00 eee00000000see ___________o++++

Weak
Kidneys
ause more trouble than any other organ of

ebody. The function of the kidneys is toseparatinor ao salt and water in the pro--essof cir ation, and to remove them and
,helrattendantOosonsfrom the body through
Ibe bladder. Therefore when the kidneys
become diseased and weak they are naturally
anable to perform their work properly, and

painsintheback, infiammation of the b der
adurinary disorders are the result. Itis

Imnerative that a prompt relief be afforded,
which is imposible unless you remove the
:ause.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
promptly eliminate poisons from the system
and at the same time make the kidneys well
and strong.
For Weak Kidneys Backache, in-

flarnration of the bladder and all
-inary troubles Do Witt's Kidney

..nd Bladder Pills are unsurpasSed.
A Week's Treatment for 25c.

Movey back If they fail.

W. E. BROWN & CO.

WIll Row TiLL Judgnent Day.
There is a shivery, shaky legend

among the people who live along the
Hudson river which is to the effect
that that stream is the everlasting
boating waters of a specter who Is
personified as Rambout Van Dam.
Away back in colonial times Rambout
and his friends were drinking until
late at night. Finally this man Ram-
hout started for home, some distance
up the river, in his boat, swearing that
he would row the distance If it took "a
month of Sundays." Rambout never
reached home, and the superstitious
people say that he has been c'ondemn-
ed to row till judgment day.

Free to all subscribers of this paper
every reader of this paper who has any
trouble with either Stomach or Liver,
edn get a free sample of Rveale's Stom-
ach Tablers or Liver Tablets or both if
needed by writing to Rydale remedy
Co.,Newport News. Va. These two
remedies are not cuae all, one is for
stomach trouble only, the other solely
for Liver and bowel troubles. Guaran-
teed by W. E. Brown & Co.

Good Natured.
Young Man-I shall soon pay you,

my landlady, for I am going to be mar-
ried.
Landlady-Oh, you need not marry

for the sake of the few marks you owe

me, Herr Eller.-Meggendorfer Blat-
ter.

Labor rids us of three great evils-
tediousness, vice and poverty.--French
Proverb.

Woman Is the one problem that sci-
ence can never solve.-Chicago News.

One of the best formulas use can be
made by a combination of Kerosene Oil
Spirits Turpentine, Origanum, Ether
and Ammonia. When these different
oils are made into an emulsion it is the
most penetrating of all liniments. Ell-
iott's Emulsified Oil Liniment is made
from the above formula and is put up in
half pint bottles in yellow package and
sell for 25c. a bottle. Sold underguar-
antee W. E. Brown & Co.

BROILING.
If the fire should be too hot, sprinkle

salt over it.
Birds and other things which need3

to be halved should be broiled insid-.a
first.
Always grease the gridiron well and

have it hot before the meat Is placed
on it
Never put your fork In the lean part

of meat on the gridiron, as It allows
the juice to escape.
Fish should be buttered and sprin-

kled with flour, which will prevent the
skin from adhering to the gridiron.
Remember that a hot, clear fire is

necessary for broiling all small arti-
cles. They should be turned often to
be cooked evenly without being burned.
Cover the gridiron with a tin pan or

a baking pan. The sooner the meat is
cooked without burning the better.
The pan holds the heat and often pre-
vents a stray line of smoke from
touching the meat.-Philadelphia Ledg-
er.

Paying Through the Nose.
"Paying through the nose" is to be

indirectly swindled in a transaction or
to pay an exorbitant price for a thing
In consideration of long credit. A
variant Is "to be bored through the
nose," "bored" here having the mean-
ing of cheated, deceived:
At this instant he bores me with some
trick.-"Henry VIIL". I. 1. 128.
One that hath' gulled you, that hath

bored you, sir.-"Life of T. Cromwell."
1602, II. 11. 103.
And Howell in his "Instruction For

Forren Travell" (1650), page 59, "had
known divers Dutch gentlemen grosly
guld by this cheat (the selling of forged
manuscripts to young travelers in
Italy), and som English bor'd also
through the nose this way by paying
excessive prices for them."-Notes and
Queries.

Dewitt's little early risers are the
best Pills made. They do not gripe.
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.-

and bought -a metallic cae, and when
I came back and entered the dead room
Henry lay in that open case, and he
was dressed In a suit of my clothing.
He had borrowed It without my knowl-
edge during our last sojourn In St
Louis, and I recognized instantly that
my dream of several weeks before was
here exactly reproduced, so far as
these details went, and I think I
missed one detail, but that one was im-
mediately supplied, for fust then an
elderly lady entered the place with a
large bouquet consisting mainly of
white roses, and in the center of It was
a red rose, and she laid It on his breast.
-Mark Twain's Autobiography in
North American Review.

When you have tried everything you
ever heard of for that bad case of dys-
pepsia without receiving any or very
relief. and have about made up your
mind'that you rease is a hopeless one,
don't give up. There is a remedy for
just such chronic cases, one that has
prepared especially for cases of Ind1-
gestiot and Stomach trouble that falied
tovield to other treatmneut. It is Bar-
neys Compound. The prescription was
written by a Washington. D. C. stomach
specialist and will relieve that soreness
in the stomach and overcome catarrhal
or mucous condition of the stomach and
intestines very quickly. As a last res-
ort give Barney's Cornpound a trial.
W. E. Brown & Co.

Prince Hohenlohe In Life.
When Germany sent Prince Hohen-

lohe to Paris in 1875 his physiognomy
was not prepossessing. It was grave,
sad, without life. With dead, expres-;
slonles;s eyes, the habit of carrying his

headover his right shoulder, a slow
stepand the air of being overwhelmed~
withthe burden of his moral preoccu-
pations, all this tended to repel rather

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Tleasant to tale.

Do You Want
PERFECT FITIlNG

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent'e Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J, L, DAVID & BRO.,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Geo,S. Hacker &Son
MANUFACTUR.RS OF

ca

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Mater-ial,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.
Rd e'-

DTPor, SaIOsNS..linds

PDLIVER JADIETNDAL

TESTN RESATOL S.CLIVER TROBLES

WE GUARANTEE THESE TAB-
LETS TO CURE CHRONIC CON-

PRIER JAUDCENTS AN. L

Prepar'ed and Guaranteed byITHE RYDALE REMEDY CO.,
Newport News, Virginia.

Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Clarendon County,

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
By James Mf. Windham, Esq., Pro

bate Judge.WHEREAS, Samuel L. Hamptoi
made suit to me to grant hin
letters of administration of the

estate of and effects of Ranson
Hampton.
These are therefore to cite and

admonish all and singular .the kin
dred and creditors of the sab<
Ransom Hampton, deceased, that
they be and appear before me, in th<
Court of Probate, to be held at Man
ning, on the 11th day of Septemb er
next, after publication thereof, at 1:
o'clock in the forenoon, to shov
cause, if any they have, why th<
said administration should not be
granted.-
Given under my hand this 25tl

day of August, A. Dl. 1907.
JAMES Mf. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.]Judge of Probate.

Have your tinning done by an expe
rienced workman.

I cut and thread all sizes of pipe an
am always ready to do the right thing
by those who bring me their work.

I make a specialty of doing all kind
of soldering, such as coffee pots, ket
tIes, stew pans, sauce pans, dish pans
milk pans or anything that needs re
pairing. I will do it in a workmanIa

SOVES.-I repair, put up and bu.:
your old stoves. I have had the besj
experience with hardware men anc
will give you satisfaction.

If your~ lamp is out of order let mie
see it before you throw it away.

JOHN P. BELL.
Shop near Bradham's stable.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

oye to the comfort of his-

custo-ners.. .. ..
HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING~ AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness and

<dispatch.... .. ...

d. cordial invitation
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.
Mlaning Times Block.

forchudret cafe, aur,,. -go eorlatee

mingyour Joh Work to The Times office.

-Cures
Stomach and Liver

troubleand
ive F t S p chronic Cons ipatin.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Sneas that
ut)HARP

PATENT bOLT ..VI

Kntl KUffIR
Scissors and
Shears are the,
best in the
world, emShears always cut
sharp and clean and will retain their perfect adjust-
ment. They are made of the very best steel and
will last for years in perfect condition. Every arti-
cle under the K BN K-Bf5Rstand is made
for QUALITY.

Dickson Harware C

SAW-DIC1OEO,
ALCOLUS C.

With every facility of the large
towns for handling goods, we are in
position to offer ourselves to the trad
ing public's consideration for their
-trade, and cordially invite an. inspec-
tion of our large stock of" Dry Goods,
Notions, Shoes. Hats, Crockery, and
Glassware, Fancy and Heavy Airo.-
ceries.

Come to see us, we -will serve

you right, and prove to yon that we

merit your confidence.

ALCOLU, - -S. C.

THE MANNING PHARMACY
W. M. Brockinton, Pres. W. 11. O'Bryan, Jr., Mgr:

Attention !
We are headquarters for

STATIONERY, RUBBER GOODSe
TOILET ARTICLES, DRUGS, ETC.

Spcil ttntoPRESCRIPTIONS AT ALL HOURS.

THE MANNING PHARM.AC0Y,
W. 11. O'BRYAN, Jr., Manager.

The Splendid Vaue
we are offering in Stoves are unprecedented. We are positive-

- ly Selling our Stock of 0. E. Stoves and Ranges at the siwe pi-ice
i they have been sold at for the past six years., On the eve of the -ad-I

vance made by the Stove manufacturers last season we bought the

largest stock of Stoves and Ranges ever brought to.. our market with.
the intention of saving our patrons the -ugmost. cent That we suc-

*ceeded our prices indicate. We now have more than twenty .styles
and sizes to select from and on short notice fit any home with an up!.

Sto-date Stove or Range :Et prices prevailing for the past six years.
Our Line of Heaters is the most attractive and up-to-date that

-has ever been exhibited on our floor.
We now confine our stock to staple crockery, though we have

a few exceptional bargains in China which it will pay the house-

*keeper to investigate.
Our Stock of Johnson's White.Granate is now complete and we

are selling it at regular import prices.
PLOWS and SMOOTHING HARROWS. Syracuse. Plows

and Smoothing Harrows, che best farm implemients made.

American Field Fencing.
We have now in stock the largest and best assortment of the

above well known Fencing ever gotten together in our oounty. we

have all the best and most popular heights at the lowest possible
.price.

FARMERS, you':can double the value of your property by
Sfencing it. Come end let us figure with you as to cost.

Very truly yours,

iRMANNIN HARDWAR CQMP'NY

BRING YOUR

TO THE TINES OFFICE.

Just received, a full supply of Winter
Clothing, the best that money can buy con-
sistent with the demand of the present con-
ditions. This line we have marked down to
the very lowest possible price, and as you
know we are always Jonnie on The Spot,
when it comes to buying bargains, you may
be assured of the best for the price you can

get in this vicinity.

Shoes and Hats.
It is very poor economy to go bare- *

foot or bareheaded when the New Idea is =
got e'm so cheap that it cost more to go
barefooted than buying and wearing our

linps. It is a feat to fill all feet and we cer-

taiLily can do it. Big heads and small head.
___c_ large heads and little heads: all head for

The New Idea Store to fit it with Hats. Are C

you one of them?

Dry Goods---Notions.
You may have notions of your own

in your head, but we have it in our shelves
for your selection. and despite the scarecity
of tils article in the market, we sell it at
the same old low price you were used to ~

buy from us in the last ten years.

SHandy Suspenders
We have an assortment of Buttonless

Suspenders for the single and the married,
throw away your buttons, you don't need
them when you buy one of our Buttonless a
Suspenders.

And now we wish you all a prosper-
oas November and "Remember Maine-thing ~

that when you buy from the Tew Idea Store,
~ you get your money's worth and a little
over.

Respectfully,

SThe N)ew
Idea -Store,

P. KRASNOFF,
Manager. 2

NOW IS THE TIME
to visit the

Jamestown Expositioni
It is complete in every department. The

War Path, Air Ship
Naval Display

will intterest and instruct you. Do not fail to go at once. For
bounutfully illustrated folder containing maps, descriptive mat-
ter, list of hotels, etc., write
W. J. CRAIG., T. C. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent.
Wilmington, N. C.

Atlantic Coast Line
The Short T'hrough Car Line.

>RANK( OF CLARENDON, Manning, S. C.
We solicit vour~banking business. It is to your interest to.ptronize this safe and strong bank. Fou'r years of con-
tm ued growth and oper.ation without the loss of as much
aa acitar. speaks for itself, does it not? g
. We want to be your buaukers, if you are not already a

eusome. (omue and see us about it and tell us why. If
you\ ar,ZUC. atl see us auyhow. it is never~too late to

a

interest Paid on Savings Deposits.
3ANK{ OF CLARENDON. Manning, S. C. 9'

Carried It In His Head.
When four years old. Mozart played

minuets and learned music with fa-
ilty, and at the age of six he com-

posed a concerto for the harpsichord,
which, though written strictly in ac-

cordance with the principles and tech-
nic of his art, was yet so overloaded
with difficulties that it could not be
played.
It is related that Mozart once hap-

pened to put off some music that he
had been engaged to furnish for a

court concert so long that he had not
time to write out the part which he
himself was to perform.
The Emperor Joseph, who was of a

curious turn, chanced to be in the com-

poser's studio when he asked: "Where
is your part? I do not see it among
these sheets of music."
"Here," responded Mozart, touching

his forehead.-St Louis Republic.

"Hanged" and "Hung."
Perhaps the Bible has had an Infiu-

ence in preventing many people from
distinguishing between the uses of
"hanged" and "hung," says a London
writer. They "banged" Haman, but
the Jews in captivity also "hanged
their harps upon the willows," and in
the New Testament we read "it were

better for him that a millstone were

hanged about his neck." If "hanged"
was correct in either sense in the days
of the authorized version, those who
are not strong upon grammar may be
subconsciously induced to believe that
"hung" Is correct in both senses now.

But it Is curious that the exclamation
"I'll be hanged!" never appears as "I'll
be huna!"

Trial Catarrh treatment are being
mailed out free. on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine Wis. These tests are
proving to the people-without a pen-
ny's cost-the great value of this scien-
tific prescription known to- druggists
everyw-here as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

He Had Had Some Help.
The man who applied at headquar-

ters for a "little help" from the char-
itable association set forth hfs case

with so much tact and moderation that
the secretary was beginning to be fa-

vorably impressed.
"I can't ask them to do too much,"

the applicant sid modestly. "You
see," he continued. in an outburst of
delicacy and ingenuousness, "they
paid for my wedCding last month, and
'twas a real swell one."-Youth's Com-
panion.

You cannot be well if you have a
unhealthy tired out stomach neither
can you feel good if by some little ir-
regularity in eating you have caused
the stomach t: get out of order. These
little stomach tronbles are signs of in-
digestion, which may and very often
does turn into a bad case of dyspepsia,
don't allow this to go on a day without1
doing sowething to overcome it take
some good reliable and safe digestant
like Kodol for dyspepsia it is the best
remedy known to-day for heartburn,
belching and all troubles arising from
a disorc.ered digestion. It is pleasant
to take and affords relief promptly Sold
W. E. Brown & Co.

Good For Twenty.
"Lawyers get stung as easily as oth-

er people," said one who practices in
the criminal courts. "Here's what hap-
pened to me the other day: A friend of
mine tipped me off' that there was a
case coming up in special sessions and
it would be easy to get the defendant,
a negro, free.
"'"There's a twenty in it for you,' he

added. "I've got another case on up-
stairs or I would take it myself.'
"Sure enough, I got the fellow off,

and when we reached the corridor I
politely Intimatel that I had heard
there was a twenty awaiting me for
my trouble.
"'Sure thing, boss,' said the negro,
diving into his pockets. 'It certainly
am worth twenty, all right' Without a
smile he handed over two dimes."-
New York Sun.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney
erves get weak, then these organs al-
ays fail. Don't drug the Stomach,
norstimulate the Heart or Kidnevs.
hat is simply a makeshift! Get a pre-
scription known to druggists every-
here as Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
he Restorative is prepared expressly
for these weak inside nerves. .Dr.
boop's Restorative-tablets br hiquid

and see how quickly help will come.
Free sample test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine Wis. Your health is
surely'worth this simple test. W. E.
Brown & Co.

When Life Is Wasted.
Life is wasted every time one gives
way to gloomy, selfish angry or re-

engeful thoughts; when resentment
ora grudge against man or fate is al-
owed to ind root in the heart; when
thetemper is let fly loose over a trifle;
when one goes to pieces nervously
when obliged1 to repeat a remark and
thevoice is allowved to rise in anger;
when one forgets that a loose temper
isa sign of vulgarity and lack of cul-
tur_.Ph1ilaenhin Press

Gulf Stream Fruit.
The superiority of certain English

fruits has its origin in a cause little
suspected. It is the blessed gulf
stres.m which does it. Foreign grow-
ers are every bit as acute as the Eng-
lish, It may be, but they have not the
righ': atmosphere. The gulf stream
imparts a beneficent humidity to our

atmosphere which results in our fruit
having the thinnest and finest skins of
any in the world. The English straw-
berry is without equal for flavor. The
English grape, tlr igh it may not have
the fine flavor qpanish, has the
best skin. 1 13 tomato is as

thic skinne< a Lb English field
grown. The n. ple eclipses its
rivals because i' thin skin. Every
frult according ;.o its climate. Grown
in a different atmosphere, the English
app.e would shrivel in a day; here,
helled by the moisture from the gulf
stream, it ripens within the thinnest
of jackets and is as much superior to
the foreign or colonial apple as a peach
is superior to a parsnip.-St James'
Gazette.

Babies and children need prompt at-
tention when suffering from coughs and
colds. The best remedy for mothers to
use is Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
It taste nearly as good os maple sugar,
it contains no opiates, and it is laxative
and drives the cold out of the system
by gently moving the bowels. Sold by
W. E. Brown& Co.

THE STRAWBERRY.
It Was First Cultivated by a Blind

King of Hungary.
Where Eperies. the picturesque Hun-

garian town. is now surrounded by
beautiful gardens and fruited fields
there was at the time of King Bela II.
nothing but thick wilderness. Once
this blind and unhappy sovereign was

traveling in his realm. It was a hot,
sultry summer day, and while search-
ing for a shady spot in which to rest
he became lost. Deadly tired in con-
sequence of his long wandering, he
asked his attendants for a drink of
water. They seated him on the soft,
green grass in the cool shade of big
old trees, and then the cavaliers sep-
arated to hunt for a refreshing spring.
Meanwhile the king wanted to find

out more about his resting place and
begali to grope about him with his
hands. Thus he discovered strawber-
ries growing all about him, says the
New York Herald. He ate them; so,
partly quenching his thirst, he waited
quietly for his gentlemen. After a

short time they returned, some with
empty cups. some with pearly spring
water.
The king then said to his attendants:

"Have the trees cut down around this
place where my hands found the re-

freshing strawberries. Here shall rise
a town whose name shall be Eperies
(st-awberry) in remembrance of this
day for all time."
As the king commanded so it was.

The wilderness was cleared, and in its
place Is a town whose arms carry the
strawberry even today.

Mr. E. L. Mards who conducts a gen-
eral merchandise business at Pope. Va.
wrtes: I had chills last June and got
down in very bad shape. My system
was so completely run down tnat I was
scarcely able to attend to any work, I
took 3 bottles of Rydale's Tonic and felt
like a new man before I had finished
taking it. It did me more good than
anything I ever found and my health
was good all last summer. W. E. Brown
& Co.

The ladirect Method.
Hlomenmade ice cream was a regular

itEm on the bill of fare at Willie's
house, and while he liked the cream he
drew the line at turning the freezer.
One day when his mother returned
home she wa agreeably surprised to
fird him working at the crank as if his
life depended on it.
"I don't see how you got him to turn

the ice cream freezer," she said to her
husband. "I offered him a dime to do
it, and he just laughed at me."
"You didn't go about it the right

way, my dear," replied her husband.
"I bet him a nickel he couldn't turn it
for half an hour."-Harper's Weekly.

A Dog's Jealousy.
Dana is a huge St. Bernard who has

his own Ideas as to his importance.
Whenever he wishes to attract atten-
tion he kuoeks his water pail over and
then rolis it around, growling at it and
making a great fuss. Then he puts
his head in and throws the pail high
in the air, batting at it with his paws
as it comes down. If this does not
have the desired effect he picks up
the pail by the handle and takes it into
the barn, where the noise is increased
by far owing to the wooden floor. This
performance is given whenever the
horse is petted or when strangers come
to the house.-Chicago Tribune.

The Postmaster of Gasconade, Mo.,
Daniel A. 'Bugh, says of DeWitt's Kid.
ney and Bladder Pills, "I am doing so
well and improving so fast in health,
hat I cannot say too much for your
idney and Bladder Pills, I feel like a

new man." DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-
derPiis ar sol hvy- W. E Brown &


